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Katherine A. Jelinek, MD
Northwestern Medicine Regional Medical Group
Primary Specialty

Gastroenterology
 Accepts New Patients

Locations
Northwestern Medicine Regional Medical Group
233 S Gary Ave
Bloomingdale, IL 60108-2213
25.84 mi
630.262.7400
f 630.352.5582

Northwestern Medicine Regional
Medical Group

Northwestern Medicine Regional
Medical Group

25 N Winfield Rd Ste 420
Winfield, IL 60190-1295
630.682.8700

636 Raymond Rd Ste 204
Naperville, IL 60563
331.732.4750

27.61 mi
Northwestern Medicine Regional
Medical Group
302 Randall Rd Ste 105
Geneva, IL 60134-4220
630.262.7400

29.91 mi

630.262.7400
37.17 mi

Insurance Accepted
Insurance plans are subject to change. View insurance plans accepted at each hospital and by each NMHC physician
group.

Practice Groups and Affiliations
Medical Group

Northwestern Medicine Regional Medical Group

Physician Category

Northwestern Medicine Physician Network
Northwestern Medicine Regional Medical Group

On Medical Staff At

Central DuPage Hospital
Delnor Hospital

Education
Medical Education

MD, University of Texas Southwestern Medical School - 2000

Residency

University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago - 2003

Fellowship

University of Illinois College of Medicine at Chicago - 2005

Board Certifications
American Board of Internal Medicine - Gastroenterology (Certified)
American Board of Internal Medicine - Internal Medicine (Certified)

Ratings & Reviews
At Northwestern Medicine, our patient’s feedback is important to us. While different care providers have their own
unique strengths, we strive to be as transparent as possible with our quality of care. Read more
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Reviews From Patients
76 Reviews
NOVEMBER 10 2020

She is charming , seems to care, and is knowledgeable.
NOVEMBER 10 2020

Expertise is apparent. Takes too long to get an appointment.The answering service is very frustrating.
Put on hold for extremely long waits...greater than 30 minutes, then redirected to specialist scheduler
and put on hold another 20 minutes! Who has an hour to sit on the phone waiting to make an
appointment??!! This happens every time I call to make appointment. One would think that NM, being the
seventh best hospital in the country would have a more efficient process to make appointments for their
patients.
NOVEMBER 10 2020

Thorough, thoughtful care.
NOVEMBER 6 2020

I did not feel rushed. Appreciated her recommendations and time answering my questions.
NOVEMBER 6 2020

Dr. Jelinek took her time answering my questions.
NOVEMBER 4 2020

Just felt at ease with everything and entire process. I was initially very nervous but Dr Katherine Jelinek
was very thorough in explaining all the procedural details and made me more at ease.
NOVEMBER 4 2020

I received excellent care from Dr. Jelinek and the surgical team at Delnor. Thank you to all the wonderful
nurses, anesthesiologist and Dr Jelinek.
NOVEMBER 4 2020

Knowledgeable and caring
NOVEMBER 4 2020

Very satisfied with attention to detail
NOVEMBER 4 2020

It seemed good, but I can't make this decision based on such a brief experience. Time will tell.
NOVEMBER 1 2020

very professional and attentive to needs
OCTOBER 31 2020

Very personable, listens. Didn't feel rushed.

OCTOBER 30 2020

Dr. Jelinek has a wonderful bedside manner! She was very thorough and explained my complaints very
well. I would highly recommend her to friends and family without a doubt.Thank you Dr. Jelinek from the
bottom of my heart.
OCTOBER 21 2020

I was impressed by her curriculum vitae, that she is published, and that she is board certified in her area
of practice. I appreciated that she has been practicing for 20 years. Even though I was an add on patient
at the end of likely a busy day she was generous with her time with me. I like that she is really smart yet
still practical.
OCTOBER 21 2020

Kindness, consideration, support staff professionalism, qualifications of physician, her attitude and
attention to me-a brand new patient.
OCTOBER 16 2020

Dr. Jelinek was very attentive to my medical concerns and willing to accommodate me if I wanted to have
an earlier procedure.
OCTOBER 14 2020

I don't see her often since she is a specialist, but I have seen her several times, and *I trust her.*
OCTOBER 14 2020

The nurse was patient and so kind, and Dr. Jelinek was nice and I felt like she really listened.
OCTOBER 2 2020

They're helping me with 90 days of Acute Diarrhea. Taking XIF. Antibiotic n Starting to improve before
repeat colonoscopy.
OCTOBER 2 2020

Professional care, easy to talk with
OCTOBER 2 2020

Professional care
SEPTEMBER 29 2020

Very nice. Really took time with me.
SEPTEMBER 26 2020

She SHOWS she cares for her patients.
SEPTEMBER 25 2020

Dr Jelinek is quick to respond to any follow up questions and I've had a great experience with her and
the staff thus far.
SEPTEMBER 25 2020

The staff has always been very helpful and attentive.

The staff has always been very helpful and attentive.
SEPTEMBER 23 2020

The sent an order to pharmacy for colonoscopy prep when I'm not having that procedure This is the
second time there has been a mix up with their office
SEPTEMBER 20 2020

My first visit was more of aConsultation
SEPTEMBER 20 2020

Mostly because she has patience.
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

She goes right to the heart of the matter, asks pointed questions about my condition and really listens.
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

Prompt, considerate care during a time of need
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

She was helpful, not very dynamic though so she was hard to read.
SEPTEMBER 16 2020

Good, helpful.
SEPTEMBER 15 2020

She please my concern
SEPTEMBER 14 2020

I love Dr Jelinek! She is patient and listens to my concerns.
SEPTEMBER 14 2020

She was very concerned and caring I felt very comfortable with her
SEPTEMBER 14 2020

I felt very comfortable and the doctor was great
SEPTEMBER 9 2020

Dr. Jelinek has great bedside manner and is very personable.
SEPTEMBER 9 2020

The doctor was punctual and informative.
SEPTEMBER 3 2020

She listened to what I had to say, she was gentle and respects my opinions or wants.
SEPTEMBER 3 2020

Everyone was welcoming and answered all my questions!

SEPTEMBER 2 2020

Answered my questions and is giving good guidance to what I'll need to do next. I feel I'm under good
care.
SEPTEMBER 2 2020

Nurse and Dr very easy to talk to and took adequate time with me.
SEPTEMBER 1 2020

She is an absolute delight and was recommended to me by one of her co workers
SEPTEMBER 1 2020

The Doctor and everyone I encountered where very personable. They did not treat me like just another
patient.
AUGUST 31 2020

I never feel rushed with Dr Jelinek.At my appointments she listens to all my concerns and answers any
question I may have, so glaf to have found her
AUGUST 24 2020

She is very knowledgeable and answered all my questions
AUGUST 22 2020

Dr. Jelinek listened well, addressed all my concerns, including my apprehension with compassion and
action. When there were findings on an ordered test she called me the day she received results to
explain the results and her orders for follow-up -- despite it being the weekend.
AUGUST 20 2020

She listened to me carefully and answered my questions making sure I understood. Only bad part was
waiting for an hour to see her.
AUGUST 19 2020

Top knowledge and genuine . .You can tell she really cares about her patients .
AUGUST 19 2020

She's a wonderful doctor. Very friendly and take her time with the patient and explains everything that
you ask.
AUGUST 11 2020

This was my first visit with her. She listened, gave me advice and we had a plan going forward. Very
friendly and she really listened to me
AUGUST 1 2020

professional.knowledgeable
JULY 30 2020

She listens and has excellent advice for follow up care.

JULY 29 2020

Dr Jelinek even cares about knuckleheads like myself that do not pay much attention to their own health!
She is great!
JULY 29 2020

Dr. Jelinek, is extremely knowledgeable and addressed all my concerns thoroughly. With my condition,
she is running all necessary tests to get to the root of my health condition...I would highly recommend
her!
JULY 29 2020

She seems to care about your concerns. She wrote every I said down. Listened to every word.
JULY 27 2020

Very personable and professional
JULY 26 2020

Dr. Jelinik took the time to listen to my symptoms, didn't rush thru the appointment, prescribed
appropriate relief measures for my symptoms, and scheduled follow-up procedures. Very Professional!!.
JULY 21 2020

I saw her 6 years ago for a couple of procedures and liked her concern & care & bed side manner. I'm
now back needing a few more procedures taken care of. She puts me at ease and is encouraging.
JULY 21 2020

Dr. Jelinek is awesome! great GI, she tells it like it is and gets me to be a better patient for myself!
JULY 21 2020

Very happy with my first visit.
JULY 20 2020

She listen to me and ask me certain questions that my gynecologist didn't ask me either. Her
appearance was good.
JULY 18 2020

She was very punctual, thorough and yet succinct.
JULY 18 2020

Gave me peace of mind to be able to share my symptoms with a professional.
JULY 13 2020

She's caring. Explains everything very well. Makes my visit easy
JULY 13 2020

Very encouraging and caring doctor genuinely concerned for my well being
JULY 12 2020

Dr. Jelinek was very caring and put me at ease. I would definitely recommend her.

JULY 10 2020

Dr Jelinek was great. She was very personable and very knowledgeable. I would gladly recommend her to
others.
JULY 8 2020

Great personal service. Very easy to talk too
JULY 7 2020

Doctor listened and explained
JUNE 30 2020

Dr Jelinak was very kind and informative and helpful.
JUNE 14 2020

She was able to help me with what I had told her was going on. I was able to describe my symptoms and
she helped me figure out what was going on
JUNE 14 2020

It was very helpful to have her talk with me about what's going on and it was just as effective as going to
the appointment in person
JUNE 6 2020

Dr jelnik easy to talk to
JUNE 2 2020

seems very responsible
JUNE 2 2020

Friendly excellent

Website
https://content.nm.org/rmg.nm.org

